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Biography 

Blue Nation, from Birmingham, use Riff based Melodic Rock to create a sound that 

doesn’t fit neatly into a genre and is even more memorable for it. Their songs are 

delivered by three accomplished musicians, fronted with stunning vocals. All backed 

up with impressive gig experience, stage presence and great songs. 

They play top venues in the major cities of the UK and further afield including tours of 

NYC’s Greenwich Village and Manhattan. 

Their most prestigious performances have been on the Main Music Stage @ F1 British 

Grand Prix Silverstone, twice and a recent festival slot with Rag N Bone Man. The 

quirkiest was The Tramlines Festival Sheffield, acoustic on a moving Tram. 

Their new album “Steady Your Soul” has been recorded at Castle Rock & Revolution 

Studios in Greater Manchester, with the experienced and very talented Andy 

Macpherson.  Andy, works extensively with The Who, Eric Clapton, The Buzzcocks 

and many other top artists. He has recorded, produced and mixed the album, that was 

mastered by Jon Astley - Peter Gabriel, Porcupine Tree, Tori Amos, The Rolling 

Stones, Judas Priest.  

Classic Rock Magazine selected “Morning Light”, from the album, as a track of the 

week. In the July issue, they wrote that Morning Light is one of the “Most watched 

videos on the CR website right now.”   

CRM described Blue Nation as indie blues,  

"Morning Light is a thumping example of exactly that, a song with riffs that have, in 

all likelihood, been hewn from driftwood found on the banks of the River Rea delta 

itself.” 

A question at a festival.  “Where did that skinny kid (Neil) get that great voice”  

Big Mick FOH Sound Metallica 

  



 

 

The Band (L to R) 

Chris   Drums 

Luke   Bass Guitar & Backing Vocals 

Neil   Guitar & Main Vocals 

 

Music 

  www.soundcloud.com/blue-nation 

 

Video 

   www.youtube.com/bluenationmusic 

 

Social Media 

  www.bluenation.co.uk  

    www.facebook.com/BlueNationMusic  

   www.twitter.com/bluenationmusic 

   www.instagram.com/bluenationmusic/ 

 

Contact 

Management  Ron  enquiries@bluenation.co.uk   +447791 562 259 

Media   Scott  media@bluenation.co.uk  

Bookings  Will  bookings@bluenationmusic.uk  
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